Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Eusocial insects demonstrate a division of labor (DOL) with behavioral task specialization, which is believed to be a prime enabler for this group's ecological success (Oster and Wilson [@CR27]). Therefore, DOL in eusocial insects has been a central theme of evolutionary studies since Darwin (Darwin [@CR10]). Because of their highly organized DOL and economic importance, honey bees are an often studied model social system (Winston [@CR43]; Graham et al. [@CR11]; Seeley [@CR39]; Page et al. [@CR31]). Reproductive DOL in honey bees is demonstrated by anatomically distinct reproductive queens and facultatively sterile female workers (Winston [@CR43]). Among the workers, there is an age-correlated behavioral DOL, referred to as temporal polyethism. Young workers perform brood-nest associated tasks such as brood-cell cleaning and larval feeding. Middle-aged bees typically perform food processing, nest construction, and guarding. Finally, older bees progress to foraging outside the nest for food (Lindauer [@CR23]; Seeley [@CR38]; Winston [@CR43]; Seeley and Kolmes [@CR40]; Johnson [@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR20]). The final shift from within-nest tasks to foraging is one of the most easily recognized and commonly studied transitions and is often used as a benchmark measure for the pacing of temporal polyethism. However, prior behavioral transitions are also essential to colony function and may have an impact on the transition to foraging (Seeley [@CR38]; Calderone and Page [@CR7]; Seeley and Kolmes [@CR40]; Pankiw and Page [@CR34]).

There is variation in the pacing of the hive to forager transition between individual bees, colonies, genotypes, and phenotypes (Calderone and Page [@CR6], [@CR7]). At the group level, this may be limited to proportionally shortening or extending time spent performing within-nest tasks. Alternatively, some tasks could be skipped, disproportionately truncated or extended, or the order of task performance could be fundamentally different between genotypically distinct groups of honey bees. Johnson and Frost ([@CR21]) demonstrated that individual workers sometimes skip some tasks. Variation in pacing between distinct groups of bees could be due to direct genetic effects on the pacing of temporal polyethism. Pacing variation could also be due to indirect genetic effects caused by variation in nestmate genotypes within different colonies (Linksvayer and Wade [@CR24]). These two possibilities are not mutually exclusive. For example, bee phenotypes such as individual dry mass and ovariole number are effected by interactions between direct and indirect genetic effects (Linksvayer et al. [@CR25]).

The first aim of this study was to determine if there is a fundamental pattern to temporal polyethism across honey bee groups demonstrating different colony-level phenotypes. This information will lead to a better understanding of the constraints on temporal DOL. To address this aim, we investigated the order of, total time spent on, and proportion of time spent on within-nest tasks by genotypically and phenotypically distinct honey bee groups. Groups investigated were wild type (unselected commercial bees) and two strains of artificially selected honey bees that demonstrate predictable differences in foraging onset. If the foraging onset differences between these phenotypic groups result from proportional differences in pre-foraging task performance, this would suggest a general temporal behavioral program that can be accelerated or slowed down but not profoundly altered. Alternatively, disproportionate pre-foraging task performance extension, truncation, or task skipping between these groups would demonstrate that temporal polyethism is highly flexible and can be fundamentally different between isolated honey bee groups. This would suggest no general temporal pattern of behavior in honey bees.

The selected strains used to investigate the pre-foraging patterns of temporal behavior in honey bees were the high (HSBs) and low (LSBs) pollen hoarding strains of Page and Fondrk ([@CR28]). Page and Fondrk selected for the amount of surplus pollen stored in combs by colonies creating the HSBs and LSBs. Selection was based on the methods developed by Hellmich et al. ([@CR14]). At the time of this study, HSBs and LSBs had undergone selection for 26 generations over 14 years with out-crossing every third generation. Both selection programs, Hellmich et al. (1985) and Page and Fondrk ([@CR28]), resulted in behavioral syndromes related to foraging. HSBs from both selection programs collected and stored more pollen and foraged earlier in life than LSBs (Calderone and Page [@CR6]; Pankiw and Page [@CR34]). In addition, Page and Fondrk ([@CR28]) found that HSBs are more sensitive to sucrose than LSBs and are willing to accept nectar of a lower sugar concentration (Pankiw and Page [@CR32]). It is important to note that in both selection programs, founding queens originated from commercially available stocks and that these observed behavioral relationships are present in non-selected, commercially available, wild-type bees.

HSBs from generation 7 of Hellmich et al. (1985) foraged approximately 1 day earlier than LSBs (Calderone and Page [@CR6]). Calderone and Page ([@CR7]) conducted a study of pre-foraging behavior of bees from generation 8 of the Hellmich et al. (1985) strains and found few behavioral differences between them, consistent with the small difference in foraging onset. By generation 11, HSBs of Page and Fondrk ([@CR28]) were foraging as many as 12 days earlier in life than LSBs (Pankiw and Page [@CR34]). Amdam et al. ([@CR3], [@CR5]) have demonstrated that differences in the foraging behavioral syndrome are controlled by developmental processes that begin prior to the onset of adult life.

The second aim of this study was to confirm a direct genetic effect on the pacing of temporal polyethism in honey bees. This aim was met by co-fostering bees of the three distinct genetic backgrounds in the same colonies. This procedure eliminated all potential environmental effects (e.g., brood presence, food storage, forager number; Huang and Robinson [@CR16], [@CR17]; Johnson [@CR18], [@CR20]) as well as indirect genetic effects (e.g., different levels of queen mandibular pheromone, which can repress foraging genes and delay foraging onset; Grozinger et al. [@CR12]). Any observed differences between the distinct groups must therefore be due to genotypic differences between the HSBs, LSBs, and wild-type bees, and not environmental or indirect genetic effects.

The third aim of this study was to bridge the gap between development and foraging onset. We attempted to meet this aim by comparing the protein feeding dynamics between the HSBs and LSBs. Vitellogenin (Vg), a behavioral affecter protein, interacts with juvenile hormone to play a regulatory role on foraging initiation (Amdam et al. [@CR1], [@CR4]; Nelson et al. [@CR26]). Significant differences in juvenile hormone levels between HSBs (early foraging onset) and LSBs (late foraging onset) bees begin during larval development (Amdam et al. [@CR5]). Vg titers are high in young workers and decrease as they age (Rutz and Luscher [@CR37]). Nelson et al. ([@CR26]) demonstrated that reduced Vg stimulates the onset of foraging. HSBs demonstrate both an earlier drop in Vg titers and a correspondingly earlier foraging onset compared to LSBs (Amdam et al. [@CR4]). In young nurse bees, some of the protein (in the form of pollen) consumed (Crailsheim et al. [@CR9]; Hrassnigg and Crailsheim [@CR15]) is converted to Vg and incorporated into the brood food (proteinous glandular secretions produced by the hypopharyngeal glands). The brood food is then fed to developing larvae (Amdam et al. [@CR1]). The earlier drop in Vg and initiation of foraging observed in HSBs could be facilitated by either increased brood feeding, thereby depleting circulating Vg, or earlier termination of pollen consumption by HSBs compared to LSBs

Here, we describe the pre-foraging dynamics of the Page and Fondrk ([@CR28]) HSBs and LSBs. We conducted an observation hive study comparing the age of transition through a series of tasks between HSBs, LSBs, and wild-type bees. We then constructed temporal polyethism schedules of the HSBs, LSBs, and wild-type bees, with particular attention paid to the analysis of behavior that could impact Vg quantity, including pollen consumption and brood feeding. Comparing the differences in the appearance and duration of the pre-foraging behavior of these strains will shed light on the fundamental nature of behavioral pacing in honey bees. Doing so in a common hive environment will confirm a direct genetic control of behavioral pacing. Additionally, investigating the protein feeding dynamics of the HSBs and LSBs will help bridge the gap between development and foraging onset.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

This research was conducted in June and July of 2005 at the University of California at Davis Bee laboratory. The daily activities of individual HSBs, LSBs, and unselected bees were observed over a 29-day period in a common hive environment.

Source of bees {#Sec3}
--------------

Focal bees were derived from the 26th generation of bees selected for area of pollen stored in the combs (Page and Fondrk [@CR28]). Measurements of stored pollen revealed that LSB and HSB colonies stored 298 cm^2^ of pollen (*n* = 21) and 1,049.2 cm^2^ (*n* = 14), respectively, in the same comb area (Student's *t* test, *p* \< 0.0005). Commercial bees that were located near UC Davis were used for controls. Bees from three source colonies of each strain were used in this study. Two additional colonies of commercial origin served as the source of background bees in the experiment.

Bee preparation {#Sec4}
---------------

Combs of mature pupae from the source colonies were placed in an incubator (34 °C, 50 % relative humidity) overnight. Three hundred newly emerged workers of each selected strain and the commercial controls were uniquely marked with plastic numbered tags (Honig Müngersdorff) glued to the thorax. A paint mark (Testors Enamel) was placed on the abdomens to differentiate bees from two experimental replicates and facilitate identification of tagged bees when their thoraces were obscured in a comb cell (Seeley [@CR38]; Seeley and Kolmes [@CR40]). Tagged workers were introduced to a four-frame observation hive (hereafter referred to as hive 1, see below) within 12 h of emergence. The marking procedure was repeated 24 h later using 900 additional unique tags and abdomen marks, and the second group was introduced to a second four-frame observation hive (hereafter referred to as hive 2).

Observation-hive colony setup {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Two commercial colonies (not of the HSB or LSB strains) were transferred to two glass-walled four-frame observation hives and placed in a windowless observation-hive shelter 6--7 days before the introduction of the tagged experimental bees. As has been used in previous studies, the unselected observation-hive colonies each had a laying queen and had adult workers covering both sides of three combs (approximately 4,500--5,000 workers), approximately 2.25--2.50 combs of brood in all stages of development, 0.50--0.75 combs of pollen, and 1.0 comb of honey (Calderone and Page [@CR6]). A runway, with a glass top to allow for observations of exiting and returning bees, connected the observation hive with the outside of the observation structure. Petroleum jelly was applied on both ends on the inside of the glass bridge cover to minimize the number of bees walking upside down.

Nest activity observations {#Sec6}
--------------------------

Daily visual observations of pre-foraging honey bee behavior were conducted for a random sample of bees from each of the three tagged groups. Observed honey bee tasks were identified by the observer and categorized according to a comprehensive behavioral catalog, derived from multiple sources (Seeley [@CR38], [@CR39]; Winston and Punnett [@CR45]; Kolmes [@CR22]; Robinson [@CR36]; Calderone and Page [@CR7], [@CR8]; Seeley and Kolmes [@CR40]) and author observations (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Observations were conducted on 26 days over a 29-day period beginning on the third day of adult life for the bees in hive 1 and the second day of adult life in hive 2. Data were not recorded on three non-consecutive days during the observation period.Table 1Behavioral catalog including task codes and descriptionsTaskCodeDescriptionCell cleaningCCRemoving debris from used brood cells (cocoons, larvae excretion), cleaning cell walls. Takes place in a cell not currently being usedGeneral nest sanitationNSRemoving debris from nest (moldy pollen, old cappings, dead brood, and dead adults)Brood careBCFeeding larvae (head in brood cell \>1.3 min), attending queenConstructionCTSmoothing wooden hive parts with mandibles and manipulating wax and propolis in cracks and corners of the hiveFanning wingsFA/FAeFlapping wings while standing in hive/at entranceFood careFCInsertion of head into a cell containing nectar, receiving nectar-on bridgeGrooming a nestmateGGRunning nestmate body parts through mandiblesGrooming selfGSRunning own body parts through mandiblesInspecting a cellICThe momentary insertion of the anterior portion of the head into an empty cellNest careNCManipulating wax of cells (not cappings), building new empty cellsPatrollingPTWalking around nestStanding and chainingSTStanding stationary or hanging on nestmates while stationary (lack of activity)Brood cap manipulationTBTrimming or smoothing wax cappings on brood cells and capping brood with waxHoney cap manipulationTHTrimming or smoothing wax cappings on cells of honey and capping honey with waxTrophallaxisTRNestmate exchange of food (not near entrance), receiver thrusts tongue at donators mouthpart, donator opens mouthparts pushes tongue forward, and regurgitates a drop which is lapped upVibratingVBFast rhythmic body vibrations (non-dance)Head in pollenHPInsertion of head into a cell containing pollenInspecting broodIBHead in brood cell, \<1.3 minDancingDA/DA+Dancing without/with pollenWashboarding/plainingWAStanding and rocking back and forth with mouthparts openAttending danceAD/AD+Dance attendance without/with pollen

Daily pre-foraging behavioral observations took up to 7 h and were conducted between 8:15 AM and 4:20 PM. This time window was chosen to limit observations to direct daylight hours. Observations took place under low-light conditions using low-wattage commercial incandescent light bulbs. A small flashlight was used when necessary to see inside of comb cells. During observations, the entire area of the glass walls of the observation-hive colonies was overlaid with transparent plexiglass grids of 128 squares that were each approximately 60 × 60 mm. Each runway was overlaid with an additional transparent plexiglass grid of 20 (count) − 60 × 60 mm squares. Each square was assigned a unique number. Half of the squares on both sides of each hive and the bridge were observed visually each day (138 squares per hive per day). This was the maximum number of squares that could be accurately observed on two observation hives during daylight hours. Cameras were not used, as it was impossible to see inside of comb cells to determine their contents on video recordings. A randomized sequence generator (Haahr and Haahr [@CR13]) was used to generate a random list of the squares to be observed each day. No square was observed twice on a given day. Observations were performed on one comb and one side at a time for convenience and to allow for more data to be collected in a given period of time. The daily order of hive, hive-side, and comb was determined by a coin toss. For each square observation, the tagged bee nearest to the center of the observed square was determined. Each square was observed for 3--5 min to determine the behavior displayed by the focal bee and to wait for the focal bee to exit a comb cell if necessary to complete the observation. For the focal bee, the bee identification code, behavior code from Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, and in-hive location were determined and recorded. To avoid bias, the unique tag identification codes assigned to each genetic strain were not revealed to the observer until after all data were collected. Some bees were recorded multiple times over the course of the experiment.

Previous studies of this kind have used either a large daily sample technique similar to the technique utilized here (Seeley [@CR38]; Calderone and Page [@CR7]). Other studies have followed a small number of individual focal bees over their lifetime (Lindauer [@CR23]). We chose the prior, as we were interested in determining and comparing general group phenotypes, not individual animal phenotypes.

Brood care (BC) and inspecting brood (IB) were combined for statistical analysis, as were nest care (NC) and construction (CT). The initiation and termination age for each task category was compared for the two strains and commercial control bees using a log-rank test. The first and last time a bee was observed performing a specific task was its initiation and termination age for the given task. The proportion of total pre-foraging effort that was dedicated to each individual task by each strain was calculated using the following procedure: First, the total number of times each individual was observed performing an individual task was summed. This sum was then divided by the total number of times the individual bee was observed performing all tasks. A Kruskal--Wallis test was then used to compare the proportions of the individuals for each task across the three strains. Mann--Whitney *U* tests were used to make comparisons between the two selected strains. Non-parametric analyses were performed because these data were not normally distributed.

Foraging activity observations {#Sec7}
------------------------------

Foraging behavior of marked bees was observed to determine at what age bees of each strain initiated foraging. Observations took place at the glass-topped bridge that connected the hive to the outside of the observation shelter. Prior to bridge observations, the outside of the hive was observed daily for 5 min to determine if marked bees were leaving the hive vicinity, or performing pre-foraging orientation flights in front of the hive. Orientation flights are easily recognized as workers flying in the vicinity of the hive in expanding circles (Winston [@CR43]; Graham et al. [@CR11], pp. 296--298). No data were collected during time windows when bees were observed performing orientation flights.

Foraging data collection began when tagged bees were observed leaving the immediate vicinity of the hive. Twenty-minute observations of bees leaving and returning were conducted on each hive every second day beginning on the ninth day of adult life and continuing to the end of the experiment. Because individual bees forage at different times throughout the day and some foraging trips last longer than 20 min, observations were conducted at different times each day between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM. The following information was collected for each bee: the bee identification code, whether it was leaving or returning to the hive, whether it was returning with or without pollen. If a bee returned carrying a pollen load, it was classified as a pollen forager. If a bee returned without a pollen load, it was classified as a non-pollen incoming bee. It is not possible to differentiate between nectar, water, or empty returning foragers without using destructive sampling. Workers that left and returned within 5 min were excluded from the forager category as a round trip of less than 5 min suggests an orientation flight (Sekiguchi and Sakagami [@CR41]; Winston and Katz [@CR44]; Robinson [@CR35]). A contingency table *G* test was used to compare strains for the proportion of bees returning with pollen. A Student's *t* test was used to compare strains for the mean foraging initiation age. These data did meet the requirements for parametric analyses.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

As has been previously demonstrated, HSBs were more likely to return to the hive with pollen loads than were LSBs (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Page et al. [@CR29], [@CR31]; Amdam et al. [@CR2], [@CR3]). HSBs also initiated foraging at a significantly younger age (5.3--5.5 days younger depending on replicate) than LSBs (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Page et al. [@CR29], [@CR31]). In contrast to findings by Calderone and Page ([@CR7]), we found several significant strain differences in pre-foraging behavior in addition to the expected differences in pollen collection and foraging initiation age. Self grooming, nest care, food care, manipulating brood comb, manipulating honey comb, brood care tasks, head insertion into pollen cells, and standing in the nest were frequently observed (refer to Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for task descriptions). HSBs initiated and terminated several of these tasks earlier than LSBs, and wild-type bees generally demonstrated intermediate initiation and termination ages (log-rank test, *N*~min~ = 11, *N*~max~ = 113, *N*~median~ = 56.5, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In both hive replicates, there were significant differences among the three groups tested for median initiation age for self grooming, patrolling, food care tasks, manipulating brood comb, and brood care tasks. In a single replicate, there were significant differences in initiation age for nest care tasks, manipulating honey comb, and standing (log-rank test, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In both replicates, there were significant differences among the three groups tested for median termination age for self grooming, nest care, patrolling, food care, and brood tasks. In a single replicate, there were significant differences in termination age for manipulating brood comb and manipulating honey comb. A two-way comparison of task groups between the HSBs and LSBs revealed additional differences in nest care initiation age (replicate 2: Mann--Whitney *U* test, *Z* = −2.19, *P* \< 0.05) and manipulation of brood comb termination age (replicate 1: Mann--Whitney *U* test, *Z* = −2.19, *p* \< 0.05). These trends demonstrate a faster rate of transition between tasks in the HSBs and are consistent with their earlier foraging age.Fig. 1Number of foragers/incoming bees of each strain returning with and without pollen. Replicate 1 (*top*); replicate 2 (*bottom*). HSBs are more likely to collect pollen than LSBs (contingency table *G* test, \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, *NS* not significant)Fig. 2Mean (+SE) foraging initiation age for bees of each strain. Replicate 1 (*top*); replicate 2 (*bottom*) 2. HSBs forage earlier than LSBs in both replicates (Student's *t* test, *letters* represent significant difference *p* \< 0.0001)Fig. 3Median common task initiation and termination age for bees from each strain. Replicate 1 (*top*); replicate 2 (*bottom*). *Left-hand stars* represent significant difference in initiation age. *Right-hand stars* represent significant difference in termination age. Refer to Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for task codes. Note that the HSBs typically initiate and terminate tasks earlier than the LSBs with the wild-type bees falling intermediate. For some tasks with very short performance duration, a large number of individual bees were observed performing the task only one time each (e.g., HSBs-BC in replicate 2: *N* = 82). Note also the temporal trend between tasks represented by the *dashed trend lines* (log-rank test; *N* ~min~ = 11, *N* ~max~ = 113, *N* ~median~ = 56.5; \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.005, \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001)

Of particular note, when a comparison was performed between only HSBs and LSBs, the HSBs were shown to terminate the behavioral category "observed head in pollen (HP) cell" significantly earlier than the LSBs in one of the replicates, as would be predicted if the earlier drop in Vg observed in HSBs was a direct result of earlier termination of protein consumption (replicate 1: one-tailed Mann--Whitney *U* test, *Z* = −1.73, *p* \< 0.05; replicate 2: one-tailed Mann--Whitney *U* test, *Z* = −0.078, *p* \> 0.05).

While there were differences between the strains in initiation and termination age, there were few significant differences for the proportion of pre-foraging effort dedicated to task groups between the strains (Kruskal--Wallis test, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, refer to methods for full calculation procedure). Only one rarely observed task category, "manipulating honey comb" (TH) demonstrated a consistent difference in proportion across replicates. Of particular note is the lack of inter-strain differences for BC (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Proportion of the total observations, bees of each strain were recorded performing common tasks. Each *shade of gray* represents a different task. "Other" category represents pooled observations of infrequently performed tasks (tasks listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} that are not individually represented here). Replicate 1 (*top*); replicate 2 (*bottom*). Most tasks show that no difference in the proportion of total records individuals was observed performing each task. Refer to Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for task codes (Kruskal--Wallis test; *N* ~min~ = 11, *N* ~max~ = 113, *N* ~median~ = 56.5; \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001)

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

HSBs initiated and terminated a majority of tasks earlier than LSBs (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests a constant, faster rate of transition between tasks in the HSBs. This is consistent with the previous studies of behavioral transition rates of bees independently selected for pollen storage (Calderone and Page [@CR6], [@CR7]), as well as the earlier foraging age demonstrated by HSBs compared to LSBs (Page et al. [@CR29], [@CR31]; Amdam et al. [@CR4]). Wild-type bees tended to demonstrate a temporal phenotype that was intermediate to the HSBs and LSBs. In addition, there was frequently higher variability in the task initiation and termination ages in wild-type bees (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This was not a surprising result, as wild-type bees would be expected to have higher genetic diversity among nest mates than individuals in the selectively bred strains. This variation could be beneficial in under variable environmental conditions. Further, in all groups, brood tasks (BC+IB) were conducted earlier than middle age tasks (e.g., FC---food processing and NC+CT---nest maintenance), as is predicted by the "middle-age worker" model (Seeley [@CR38]; Johnson [@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR20]).

In contrast to the temporal polyethism findings, there were few significant differences for observed behavioral performance as a proportion of total within-nest activity. Additionally, though it has been previously demonstrated that some individual bees skip some tasks in the temporal polyethism (Johnson and Frost [@CR21]), our results demonstrate that at the group level, all observed tasks were performed by all groups tested (both selected strains and the wild-type controls). This suggests that the task performance distribution requirements are similar across the strains and that observed differences are due to variation in the rate of task transition, rather than to changes in the order or proportion of effort associated with each task.

The results presented here support temporal polyethism as an organizational principal for task performance (see trend in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Genetically differentiated groups made transitions at different times even though they were the same age and shared a common hive environment (Calderone and Page [@CR6], [@CR7]; Pankiw and Page [@CR34]). This view was challenged by the "foraging for work" hypothesis of Tofts and Franks ([@CR42]). Tofts and Franks proposed that the apparent pattern of temporal polyethism was an artifact of young bees moving out of the central brood nest toward the periphery of the hive in search of tasks to perform, rather than the consequence of an innate behavioral pacer as is demonstrated by the data presented here.

Variable behavioral results between bee groups with distinct genetic backgrounds in the same hive environments demonstrate a direct genetic effect on behavioral pacing in honey bees. However, because the replicates were kept under the same conditions and were run simultaneously, we were not able to test for phenotypic plasticity in the focal groups. The direct genetic effect compliments, and likely interacts with, environmental (Huang and Robinson [@CR16], [@CR17]; Johnson [@CR18], [@CR20]) and indirect genetic effects (Grozinger et al. [@CR12]) on temporal pacing.

Finally, our results regarding protein consumption dynamics were inconclusive. However, they do suggest a mechanism through which protein consumption dynamics may have a regulatory affect on foraging initiation age which warrants further testing. An earlier decrease in Vg in HSBs compared to LSBs has been demonstrated and shown to be associated with earlier foraging initiation (Amdam et al. [@CR4]; Nelson et al. [@CR26]). Two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses can explain the faster rate of Vg decline in HSBs. First, the faster decrease in Vg titers observed in HSBs could be due to a higher proportion of their pre-foraging time spent feeding brood food to larvae compared to the LSBs. Second, the faster decrease in Vg titers might be a result of earlier termination of pollen consumption in HSBs compared to the LSBs. Pollen consumption is a primary source for protein in young workers (Crailsheim et al. [@CR9]; Hrassnigg and Crailsheim [@CR15]). Much of the consumed protein is converted to Vg, which is a major component of the protein rich jelly used to feed larvae (Amdam et al. [@CR1]); therefore, feeding larvae depletes circulating Vg.

There was no difference in the proportion of time spent on brood care tasks between the HSBs and LSBS, showing that the earlier decrease in Vg in the HSBs is unlikely to be due to increased larval feeding. A two-way comparison between the HSBs and LSBs for the behavioral category "observed HP cell" suggests that the HSBs terminated pollen consumption earlier in both of the replicates, though statistically significant in only one replicate. There were few observations of "head in pollen cells," decreasing the chance of seeing a significant response. However, it is clear that the HSBs transitioned out of the brood nest and away from stored pollen much earlier than LSBs. This is shown by the temporal transition from feeding and inspecting brood to food care tasks. These are tasks performed away from the brood and stored pollen. This result suggests that earlier termination of pollen consumption is a possible contributing factor to the earlier decrease in Vg titers observed in HSBs and their subsequent earlier foraging.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

Studies of the transitional differences between HSBs and LSBs are central to current research on the evolution of DOL in social insects (Page and Fondrk [@CR28]; Pankiw and Page [@CR32], [@CR33], [@CR34]; Page et al. [@CR30], [@CR31]; Amdam et al. [@CR2], [@CR3], [@CR4]). This study demonstrates that differences in the worker age of transition to foraging are a consequence of the time spent performing each task being shortened or lengthened proportionally. From this, we conclude that task performance requirements across genetically distinct strains of honey bees under similar environments are similar and task performance effort is distributed accordingly. HSBs and LSBs, as well as wild-type controls, demonstrate different rates of behavioral maturation in a common hive environment reflected in changes in the tasks they perform, but no major differences in the pattern of temporal changes. This suggests that within nest group task transitions are linked and cannot be readily disassociated and that there are direct genetic factors impacting temporal pacing. Finally, the data hints at a possible mechanism for the observed differences in timing of the onset of foraging involve the timing of cessation of pollen consumption, thereby reducing circulating titers of vitellogenin.
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